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A Message from Rev. Betsy… 

 

“My heart is ready, O God, my heart is ready! I will sing, I will sing praises! For your steadfast love is 

great above the heavens, your faithfulness reaches to the clouds.”     Ps. 108: 1,4 
 

 It’s Fall, the season for giving thanks.  Also, the season for my birthday, a day I take 

time to review my life over the past year.  This year was no exception, and I had a great deal 

to be thankful for this time.  Getting through from my cancer diagnosis to the end of 

treatment certainly is near the top of the list!  Great new friends who helped me with rides, 

household chores, shopping, and moving to a new home are also near the top.  Being a part 

of our church and helping to serve so many people in Jesus’ name, the privilege to serve 

Christ as a preacher and teacher, and learning so much from my Congregation members are 

also very important to remember with thanks.  However, there is one thing that tops my list 

as what I am most thankful for this year.  During my illness, especially early on when I didn’t 

know the prognosis and when I was suffering so much after surgery and during 

chemotherapy, there was one thing I clung to and from which I received comfort and peace.  I 

clung to God, praying constantly, sharing my fears, my pain, my needs.  Even when I doubted 

whether God really cared or whether I really was God’s beloved child when I was allowed to 

suffer so much, I still prayed and clung to the hope that I would be cured.  I told God that my 

kids still needed me and there was much work left for me to do.  Not too humble!  Like God 

couldn’t take care of those things without me!  Well, as you know now, things worked out the 

way I asked.  Chemo is over and there are no signs of cancer in my body!  I am very grateful 

for this!  Yet I am even more grateful for the closeness I feel to God now.  Clinging to God 

reminded me that God really loves me even when I suffer, and that even when my body one 

day gives out, God will always be with me, always providing for me.  What a gift I received 

from this very difficult experience.  This closeness to God is what I’m most thankful for this 

year.  What tops your list?  Take some time to review your year — and with a “ready heart” 

give praise to God!  
 

Keep shining bright! 

Rev. Betsy 
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PRAYERS & CELEBRATIONS 
 

 

Bereavement: Nancy Walker; Mesrob “Marty” 
Maljanian; Pat Ainsleigh. 
Continued Prayers: Nancy Reimann; The Lord family; 
Marketa’s friend – Paula; Ilda and Jim Engle; Bob and 
Harriet Markert; Betty Simino; Tom Morgan’s brother 
Harry; Dee Mumby, Cathie Achorn’s mother; Roberta 
Di Terlizzi’s mother Donata. 
 

Prayer requests: You can place prayer concerns on 
the church’s email distribution list at 
eprayers@uccwestboro.org.  Prayers will remain 
listed for 8 weeks.  
If you would like a prayer renewed, please call the 
church office. 
 

A NOTE FROM YOUR TREASURER 
 

As of the end of October 2023, Pledges collected 
are close to $192,000 or 83% of our budget – right 
on target to end the year on budget!  A big thank 
you to all who continue to faithfully fulfill their 
pledge!  Your continued support of our church is 
greatly appreciated, and I ask that you prayerfully 
consider your 2024 Stewardship Pledge for the 
coming year. 
 

STEWARDSHIP 
 

Stewardship Sunday, November 19,2023 
Theme:  “Because of You, our church changes lives” 
If you have donated in the past, but not pledged, we 
ask you to consider pledging so that your planned 
giving can be included in the church’s operating 
income.  Pledging makes up nearly ¾’s of the 
church’s total operating income and thus is critical 
for planning purposes.  Every pledge is an important  

building block to ensure that the work and mission 
of our church can be strengthened.  No pledge is 
too small.   
 

Pledge cards along with related information have 
been mailed.  If it is more convenient for you, 
merely mail your card or drop it off in the church 
office or outside mail slot.  To clarify, the pledge 
card has entries entitled “ministries” and “wider 
mission,” which refer to “operating” and “missions,” 
respectively. 
 

If you did not receive the mailing or if you have any 
questions, please contact one of the committee 
members below or the church office.  We invite all 
who are able to bring their cards forward on 
Stewardship Sunday. 
 

As we prepare for our annual season of giving, let us 
delight in the Lord for all He has given us, and let us 
acknowledge His gifts as we consider our support 
for the work and mission of our beloved church. 
 

The Stewardship Committee 
Linda Crawford, Ted Jaworski, Janice Shaw, 
and Dave Smith 
 

CDM+ ANNUAL USERS CONFERENCE 
 

The last week in September, over 2.5 days (73 total 
sessions, 46 unique class offerings) Lisa, Suzanne 
and Deb attended our Church database's Annual 
Users Conference in Dublin, OH.  We want to thank 
the Trustees for approving the funds for us to 
attend - it was well worth it!  
 

As a little background, CDM+ has its roots in a 
pastor’s desire to be able to track and do certain 
things for his congregation, so he developed 
programs to accomplish those tasks which could be 
automated. When other pastors in his area asked 
him to share these tools, his company Suran, was 
born. Our church has been using this software since 
1989!! So, there is a LOT of data in our database. 
The reason we wanted to attend the conference 
was to get a better understanding of the database 
structure, and what tools are available to us.  
 

There were suggested "tracks" of classes offered 
and we went to ones that best fit our roles in the 
church. Deb focused on all the Membership 
offerings, Lisa on basic Membership and Accounts 
Payable/General Ledger classes, and Suzanne on 
Contributions and online/mobile options. As 
attendees, we each received a copy of the full 

Office Hours: 
 
 

Monday - Closed 
 

Tuesday – Friday 

9am – 1pm 

mailto:eprayers@uccwestboro.org
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Training Manual from every class offered at the 
conference, and we also brought one home for 
Janet.  
 

Lisa and Deb also spent time in the CDM+ Lab, 
looking at some specifics related to our database. 
We learned how we can email members directly 
from CDM+. Over the coming weeks, Deb will be 
crawling through the database to make sure we 
have current contact information for the 
congregation, and get things set up so we can use 
that feature. This should give us more flexibility in 
what the content "looks like" that gets sent out. 
One of the biggest takeaways from the one-on-one 
lab time was that we can now attach documents to 
our emails as well as using font features like bold 
and italics, etc. [As an aside – you will see an 
announcement about changes coming to ENews 
and EPrayers in the bulletin this week.]  
 

As with any relational database, what we get out is 
only as good as what we put (or in our case, have) 
in, so Deb will also be looking through all our 
current membership records and making 
corrections as needed. There is a LOT we can do 
with the database, but we'll need time to get things 
set up to take advantage of it fully. This includes 
merging the accounting “silo” with membership and 
contributions, which Janet Rivard is spearheading. 
 

On a personal note, I would have not been able to 
attend the conference without Lisa and Suzanne's 
help - a surgically repaired wrist is pretty restrictive. 
(Deb)  
Respectfully and gratefully submitted.... Lisa Coffey, 
Suzanne Arpante, & Deb Boucher 
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Our October Cabinet Meeting—with Trustees and Deacons invited to attend as well-- focused on 

the results of the Feasibility Study which was presented by Jennifer Williams of Williams 

Consulting.  For an electronic copy of the study, please contact the office. 

 

To recap, the goal of this study was: 

 

• To determine the level of enthusiasm for the proposed projects that had a Capital Campaign 

goal of raising $850,000. 

• To determine the confidence in leadership to be able to successfully conduct such a 

campaign. 

• To assess the ability of the congregation to raise the $850,000. 

• To test the willingness of the congregation to launch a campaign. 

 

Jennifer Williams interviewed 35 families representing a cross section of the congregation.  The 

results and analysis that came back showed that while we could raise the targeted amount of 

money, other indicators suggested we not initiate a campaign at this time. 

 

With that conclusion and realizing that there are still things we need to do to improve our worship 

and gathering environment, your Cabinet and Trustees will look in depth at the study results and 

consider targeted fund raisers for critical individual projects—such as steeple repair—as well as 

modernizing projects that will benefit the church and how we use our building—such as updating 

our kitchen and bathrooms.  Themes can include looking to raise $300,000 for our 300th 

Anniversary.  The key next steps now are to focus on revitalization and growing our congregation. 

 

For more details on the study, we can provide a copy electronically and we have a few printed 

copies available in the office. 

 

• The Cabinet was also informed that the Deacons unanimously voted to support Pete 

Graham to renew his Member in Discernment status with the Association Conference on 

Ministry.  This means that we will once again see Pete (and Rachel!) in our congregation and 

occasionally preaching. 

• Financially, pledged income is behind a bit (so please catch up if you can) and non-pledged 

donations are up. 

• Cathie Achorn, Chair of the 300th Committee, held an in person and Zoom meeting for 

anyone interested in participating.  Rev. Betsy indicated that an opening worship service 

and a “grand luncheon” in January would be a great way to kick off the celebration. 

 

Blessings to all, 

 

Roland Regnier, Moderator 
 
 
 

Cabinet Comments 
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DEACONS 
 

PLEASE JOIN US AS WE CELEBRATE CHRISTMAS 
 

Advent Season Schedule: 
 

Dec 3, 10:00 AM - 1st Sunday of Advent – 

Hope 

Dec 10, 10:00 AM - 2nd Sunday of Advent – 

Peace 

Dec 17, 10:00 AM - 3rd Sunday of Advent – 

Joy 

Christmas Pageant 
 
 

Dec 24, 10:00 AM - 4th Sunday of Advent - 

Love 
 

Dec 24, 2023  7:00 PM 
Family Christmas Eve Service 

 

PARISH LIFE 
 

The Westborough Winter Stroll 

Sunday, Nov. 26, 2023   2-5pm 

The Parade starts at 5:30PM 
 

The Parish Life Committee would like to invite you 
to participate in the annual Westborough Winter 
Stroll.   This year again we will have two tents up.  
One will be handing out free “Elf made” Popcorn 
and hot cocoa and coffee. We welcome any elves to 
dress up and come help.  The people especially love 
to see the kids.  “Cocoa the Elf” made the popcorn 
last year. The other tent will house information on 
our Congregational Church, as well as information 
on the upcoming 67th Annual Evergreen Christmas 
Fair. We need people to dress warm and sit behind 
this tent.  
 

This year we would like to add the entertainment of 
a choir or group of people to dress up in warm old 
fashion caroler outfits (scarves and hats and mittens 
will work) and sing Christmas Carols. We could use a 
director also. Please consider this as we think this 
would be a lot of fun. 
 

Since the parade starts near the corner of Church 
and W. Main Streets, we would like to put some 
chairs out front for people to view parade. So we 
need helpers to put up the tents and lights, and to 
put some chairs up under the tree on the corner.  

If you would like to help out with this activity or 
would like to sing, please contact by calling or 
texting Cathie Achorn at 508-380-8671 or tell 
anyone on the committee.  
 

Looking forward to seeing you all, 
Your Parish Life Committee,  
Cathie Achorn, Linda Borglund, Sandy Horton, Diane 
Lindberg 
 

300th ANNIVERSARY COMMITTEE 
 

The 300th Anniversary Committee has met a couple 
times and we are still  need new members and 
invite you to pop into a meeting or two to give us 
your thoughts.    
 

Please note we have a meeting Nov. 20 to decide on 
the logo to use for the celebration and what if any 
items we will be ordering as far as souvenirs,  This 
will not be a long meeting.  Then the whole 
committee and subcommittees  will meet again on 
Monday night Dec. 18 at 7 PM to continue our 
planning for this wonderful time in the life of our 
church. Please consider helping out in any way be it 
in person, prayers or financially.  This is important.  
With thankfulness for this wonderful Congregation, 
Cathie Achorn  508-380-8671. 
 

FLOWERS 
 

 

 
 
It’s that time of year to donate poinsettias in 
honor of or in memory of a special person.  This 
year we will have the display up on Sunday,  
Dec. 24th so we would ask that you order them by 
Wednesday, Dec. 13th.  The flowers will then be 
delivered to the octogenarians and shut-ins.  The 
price this year is $13.00 per plant.   
 

See the order form at the back of the Evangel. 
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CHRISTIAN ED 
 

 

 

We have had a great kick off to Sunday school this 
year.  Youth signed up at our Welcome Here Sunday 
and have been learning about Adam and Eve, 
Joseph and his brothers, how baby Moses came to a 
Egyptian princess, cooking cinnamon buns and 
making pies for the Curtis family. 
 

We had our first youth group meeting in October 

and carved pumpkins 🎃. 
 

Our Christmas pageant will be on December 17th 
during the 10 am service. Hope to see you all there. 
 

Linda Borglund  
CE Director  
 

MISSIONS 
 

Food Pantry - Thank you for your generous 
donations of breakfast bars, mayo, Kleenex, and 
oatmeal.  The white box was quite full several 
times.  This month, the Food Pantry needs beef 
stew, instant potatoes (bag), Jello and pudding 
mixes.  Donations can be placed in the white box at 
the side entrance or the basket at the front 
entrance.   
 

Giving Tree - Our church will be participating in the 
Giving Tree program this year.  Giving Tree tags will 
be available November 19th and 26th and December 
3rd.  More information to come. 
 

 
 

 

 

NEWS FROM THE BELL LOFT 
 

The Festival Ringers will combine with the Sunday 
School to present an intergenerational Christmas 
Pageant on Sunday, December 17, as part of the 10 
o’clock worship service. The annual Cookie Walk will 
follow during Fellowship Hour. Come prepared to 
hear the story through the voices of the animals 
present at the birth of baby Jesus.   Sue Menzel 
 

MUSIC CORNER 
 

Hello Church Family! 
 

Do you hear what I hear? The sounds of the season 
are just around the corner. You love the feeling of 
the holidays! You love the music of the holidays! 
Come join the Chancel Choir for the holidays! :) 
 

This Advent Season will be a treat for your ears. We 
have a wide variety of music planned: from the 
traditional hymns that we all love to sing, to new 
renditions of those old standards, to popular 
holiday musical selections, to Christmas Celebration 
Music from Africa! 
 

Our Christmas Eve Service is always a musical 
highlight of the year for our church. Of course, we 
will sing hymns together - less verses of each hymn 
this year though :) But I also would like to have 
another Youth Ensemble. Last year we had four of 
our talented youths perform "Carol of the Bells," 
and I would like to arrange something similar this 
year. If you have a youth that "belongs to you" and 
that youth is musically inclined and interested in 
being a part of this, please reach out to me. We 
welcome all instruments and all levels of ability! 
 

Chancel Choir: Wednesday nights, 6:30-8:00pm in 
the Choir Room. We meet and laugh and sing and 
Praise our Lord! Consider joining us :) 
 

God Bless, 
Joe Stillitano 
 

WOMEN’S FELLOWSHIP 
 

 

♦  Christmas Party & Yankee Swap   ♦ 

December 4th: An evening of fun and relaxation 
before the “rush”.  Bring a wrapped gift ($10 limit) 
to swap.  Be prepared to laugh and enjoy extra 
special refreshments.  Bring a friend!         
 

Mission:  Abby’s House – We’ll be taking up a 
collection.  Make checks payable to Abby’s House 
(for tax purposes). 
 

 
 
The 67th Annual Evergreen Christmas Fair is 
Saturday, Dec. 2nd from 9 am-3 pm.  What a great 
way to start your Christmas season! 
 
There are so many ways you can help. Please see 
the fliers at the back of the Evangel with donations 
needed and a timeline leading up to the Fair.  
 
 
 
 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.potluckinthepark.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/11/Transparent_Christmas_Pine_Garland_with_Gold_Bells_Clipart.png&imgrefurl=http://www.potluckinthepark.org/annual-free-christmas-dinner/&docid=BvsFEAWK37rY2M&tbnid=bgC0rtTt9Zr62M:&vet=1&w=1280&h=325&hl=en&bih=879&biw=1280&ved=2ahUKEwjD-q2hjrXlAhXikOAKHVTcBkcQxiAoAXoECAEQGQ&iact=c&ictx=1
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WORDS OF APPRECIATION 
 

To The Congregational Church of Westborough, 
 

Thank you for your generous contribution on behalf 
of local families who need safe and affordable 
homes. We are grateful to partner with you as we 
carry out our mission and appreciate your support. 
 

Sincerely, Deborah R. Hiegel 
Habitat for Humanity MetroWest/Greater 
Worcester 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 

Dear Congregational Church members, 
 

On behalf of our clients and volunteers, we thank 
you for your pledged mission of $500.  
 

With sincere thanks, 
Donna Kittredge 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Dear Friends at the Congregational Church 
 

Thank you for your pledged donation of $400 to 
Dismas to support the Father John Brooks House.  
We appreciate your generosity. 
 

With Gratitude 
Colleen Hilferty, Co-Executive Director 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Dear Beloved Community, 
 

Thank you so much for supporting In the Hour of 
Need (IHN) Family Shelter with your time, talent, 
and treasures.  
 

Sincerely, 
Sheri Linn, IHN Program Director 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
The Congregational Church of Westborough 
 

On behalf of the Pastoral Counseling Centers of MA 
and the many folks it benefits, we give a heartfelt 
thanks for your donation of $400 this month.  We so 
appreciate your continued faithful support! 
 

Sincerely, 
Mary Taber, Executive Director 
 

CONTACT INFORMATION 
 

Reverend Betsy Dorsi, Pastor 
revbetsyccw@gmail.com 

 

Sue Menzel, Handbell Director  
westcongmusic@yahoo.com 

 

Joseph Stillitano, Music Director 
Uccwestboromusic@gmail.com 

 

Linda Borglund, Director of Faith Formation 
Lborglund64@gmail.com 

 

Deb Boucher 
Communication Coordinator 
deb.boucher.15@gmail.com 

 

Lisa Coffey 
Office Administrator 

WestboroUCC@Verizon.net 
 

Church Office Phone 508/366-2000 
 

General Church email 
WestboroUCC@Verizon.net 

 

Church web site 
www.UCCwestboro.org 

 

www.facebook.com/TheCongregationalChurchofWestborough 
 

 

            POINSETTIAS 
 

The Flower Committee is accepting donations 

for poinsettias which will be delivered to 
octogenarians and shut ins. Send this form and 

check (made out to "The Congregational Church 
of Westborough" noting Flower Committee on 

memo section) to the church office BY 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 13TH 
 

#________ of plants at $13 each.      __________ 

total 
 

Plants are given (please note which) in memory 

of or in honor of: (Please print clearly) 
 

FOR: 
___________________________________________________ 

 
___________________________________________________ 

 
___________________________________________________ 

 

___________________________________________________ 
 
FROM: 
___________________________________________________ 

 
___________________________________________________ 

 
___________________________________________________ 

 
___________________________________________________ 

 
 
 

 
 

 

mailto:phsangree@verizon.net
mailto:westcongmusic@yahoo.com
mailto:Uccwestboromusic@gmail.com
mailto:Lborglund64@gmail.com
mailto:brossi6@verizon.net
mailto:WestboroUCC@Verizon.net
mailto:WestboroUCC@Verizon.net
http://www.uccwestboro.org/
http://www.facebook.com/TheCongregationalChurchofWestborough
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Christmas Fair Schedule-2023 

Wednesday, November 15th –starting after church 

Bring in donations and deposit in the bins in the library for Santa’s workshop, grandma’s treasures, 

jewelry (new and used), greens and trims and Silent Auction Items  

Donate items for the Fair Luncheon- box in library (See list in the library or on donation page) 

Sunday, November 19th starting after church 

            *    Work on setting up the Grandma’s Attic and  

                  Grandma’s Treasures Room in the chapel begins- 

             *    White Elephant/ yard sale like items can be 

                     brought in (no clothes, no big furniture) 

             *  Santa’s Workshop baskets can be put together upstairs in the classroom.  

       (Call Cathie Achorn for Grandma’s attic items pick up) 

Nov.20,21,22, 26,27,28,29,30, 2023- in classroom upstairs 

                           Work on Santa’s Workshop items & Baskets   

              (For hours and info call Cathie Achorn 508-380-8671) 

              Nov. 30 – Thursday evening -Help with greeting for the Santa’s Workshop  

                                Sensory Night for Kids- 6pm-8pm 

Sunday, November 26-  

                     Set up for the Winter Stroll after church 

                 *     Workers make popcorn 

                 *     Workers set up tents and lights & chairs  

                  *     Strong people to bring boxes down from attic  

                          to decorate wreaths and set up tables for wreath decorating                

Monday, November 27- Start decorating Wreaths   Friday, Dec. 1st, Luncheon Prep 

              Decorate vestry/ Set up Santa’s Photos/Set up kid’s craft room/Cookie decorating room 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2ND - 9 AM to 3PM     The 67th Evergreen Christmas Fair       

For Hours to Help or Information call: Sandy Horton (508-410-9000), Linda Borglund (774-245-1425), 

Cathie Achorn (508-380-8671)   Watch for the E-news and Sunday Bulletins. 
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The 67th Annual Evergreen Christmas Fair Donations List 

We can use your help!  If you can’t come work on the fair day, please help by donating.  

Silent Auction Items 

Nice unused or new items, themed baskets, gift cards or gift certificates for stores, restaurants, services 

(examples babysitting, art lesson, horseback riding, junk removal, handyman services, shopping 

services, baking, meal making, etc.)  You can drop off in the office starting now. 

Santa’s Workshop Items 

Items children can buy for men, women, siblings, grandparents, teachers, mom and dads, teachers, bus 

drivers, babies, pets, etc.  Christmas coffee mugs, candles, housewares, tools, flashlights, small baskets, 

toys, puzzles. Drop off in the church library starting now. 

Jewelry- new and gently used items of all kinds and jewelry boxes   Drop of starting now. 

Grandma’s Attic- white elephant/yard sale items.  (NOTE:  no large furniture, no clothes, no 

Child car seats or helmets or items with expired dates) Drop off starting Nov 19 

Grandma’s Treasures- more elegant items, nice used items. nice new items, antiques, linens etc.   Drop 

off in the church library. 

Handcrafts and homemade- ornaments, knitting, aprons, blankets, mittens, scarves, etc.  

Luncheon- Also there will be a signup sheet in the library.  

3 boxes elbow macaroni, 4 cans solid white tuna in water 

2 packs juice boxes, 2 twelve pack coke, 3 twelve pack diet coke, 1 twelve pack sprite,  

1 twelve pack root beer   1 case assorted seltzer (BJs has) 

 5 (double bags) lays potato chips (BJ’s has)  

3      28-ounce cans tomatoes sauce ,  8    28 ounce salted diced tomatoes (petite)  

6 large cans red kidney beans, 4 large cans pink kidney beans ,4 large cans white kidney beans 

Need by Nov.26 -- 1 lb. bacon, 4 three lb. bags of sweet onions, 4 large pack celery, 3 large packs 

carrots, 20 lbs. potatoes 

Grocery, Walmart, BJ, gift cards, checks or cash  

BAKED GOODS- Sign-up sheet is in the church library 

Contacts: Cathie Achorn (508-380-8671), Linda Borglund, (774-245-1425), Sandy Horton (508-410-

9000) with questions or if you need something picked up.  Thank you so much. We appreciate it.    

REMEMBER TO SIGN UP ON THE SIGN-UP BOARD IF YOU PLAN TO WORK.  
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SENSORY FRIENDLY SANTA’S WORKSHOP 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30 

6 PM TO 8 PM 
Congregational Church, 57 West Main Street | Westborough MA  

 

Let your kids do the shopping for their family and 

friends and friends without the sensory overload. 

Gifts are easily priced with gifts ranging from $0.50-

$11. 

 

Again, this year we are adding an evening catered to 

kids with disabilities and their families. Enjoy a fun 

low-key event that lets your kids experience the 

thrill of giving without the hysteria of shopping in 

traditional stores. This special Thursday evening 

event offers a quiet calm down area with kinetic 

sand and sensory cool down bottles, quiet 

atmosphere with no music, no bright lights, and 

experienced and patient helpers to help the kids 

shop. This special event also gives children the 

ability to avoid the crowds on fair day. Our special 

Santa's helper Steve Achorn will be there to help 

children that use wheelchairs get up the elevator and to the Santa's workshop area. 

Cookies with Mrs. Claus are available after and make for a great photo opportunity. 

Please advise us of food allergies. 

 

Contact Cathie Achorn for more info (508)380-8671 
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SANTA’S WORKSHOP 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2ND  

9AM TO 3PM 
Congregational Church 

57 West Main Street | Westborough MA 

Let your kids do the shopping! This fun tradition of more than 30 years allows children to 

shop for their family and friends without their parents. Gifts are easily priced with most 

gifts ranging from $0.50-$11 and most items are priced below $5 each. All profits from 

Santa's Workshop go to Missions of the Congregational Church in Westborough. 

 

Also, an old fashion Christmas Fair is downstairs. 

After they shop, cookie decorating, kids’ crafts and 

pictures of Santa are available just around the corner. 

Downstairs enjoy the Evergreen fair of homemade 

gifts, gingerbread, baked goods and have lunch at the 

Christmas Cafe.  

 

Again, this year! High quality gifts from “Gift N Things” 

in addition to our normal gift baskets. 

 

Contact Cathie Achorn for more info 

Call or text (508)380-8671 
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~ November 2023 ~ 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
   1  

6:30-7:30 pm Choir Rehearsal 

7 pm Deacons/Kerygma Rm 

 

2  

2 pm  Concert Rehearsal 

 

3  
 

4  

2 pm Concert/W.F. 

 

5  

10am Worship Service/Zoom, 
Facebook 

11:30 am Pie Making 

COMMUNION 

 

6  

6:30 pm WF Meeting/Vestry 

Church Office Closed 

 

7  

10 am Willow's & Whitney Place 

7:00-8:00 pm  Bells Rehearse 

 

8  

6:30-7:30 pm Choir Rehearsal 

9:30 am Called to Care 

9AM Weavers Guild/vestry 

 

9  

6:30 pm- Trustees/Kerygma 

 

10  

6-10 pm Vestry in use/Tom 

 

11  

9 am Men's Breakfast 

 

12  

10am Worship Service/Zoom, 
Facebook 

11:30 am Pie Making 

VETERANS' SUNDAY 

 

13  

6-8 pm Cub Scouts/vestry 

Church Office Closed 

 

14  

10:30 am  Beaumont Service 

7:00-8:00 pm  Bells Rehearse 

10 am  Funeral 

 

15  

6:30-7:30 pm Choir Rehearsal 

7 pm- Cabinet/Kerygma 

 

16  

7:30 pm Missions 

 

17  
 

18  

Rooms in Use for Fair Prep 

 

19  

10am Worship Service/Zoom, 
Facebook 

11:30 am Pie Making 

 

20  

Church Office Closed 

 

 

21  

7:00-8:00 pm  Bells Rehearse 

 

22  

6:30-7:30 pm Choir Rehearsal 

 

23  

THANKSGIVING 

24  

 

25  

 

26  

10am Worship Service/Zoom, 
Facebook 

WINTER STROLL 

 

27  

Church Office Closed 

 

28  

7:00-8:00 pm  Bells Rehearse 

Dinner/Dismas House 

Rooms in Use for Fair Prep 

 

29  

6:30-7:30 pm Choir Rehearsal 

 

30  

5pm sensory night 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ROOMS IN USE FOR FAIR PREP ALL WEEK 

ROOMS IN USE FOR FAIR PREP ALL WEEK 
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~ December 2023 ~ 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
     1  

Rooms in Use for Fair Prep 

5pm Sensory night 

 

2  

9am-3pm Evergreen Fair 

 

3  

10am  Advent I - Hope 

Worship Service/Zoom, 
Facebook 

COMMUNION 

 

4  

6:30 pm WF Meeting/Vestry 

Church Office Closed 

 

5  

10 am Willow's & Whitney 
Place 

7:00-8:00 pm  Bells Rehearse 

 

6  

6:30-7:30 pm Choir Rehearsal 

7 pm Deacons/Kerygma Rm 

 

7  
 

8  

6p Set up tables in vestry 

 

9  

12p Holiday house tour 

 

10  

10am  Advent II - Peace 

Worship Service/Zoom, 
Facebook 

 

11  

5-8:00 pm  Pack 100/vestry 

7:00 pm 300th Anniversary Mtg 

Church Office Closed 

 

12  

10:30 am  Beaumont Service 

7:00-8:00 pm  Bells Rehearse 

 

13  

6:30-7:30 pm Choir Rehearsal 

9:30 am Called to Care 

 

14  

6:30 pm- Trustees/Kerygma 

 

15  

6p Vestry in use/Tom 

 

16  

9 am Men's Breakfast 

 

17  

10am  Advent III – Joy 

Worship Service/Zoom, 
Facebook 

PAGEANT DURNING SERVICE 

 

18  

Church Office Closed 

Noon - PCCM Board/Kerygma 
Rm 

 

19  

7:00-8:00 pm  Bells Rehearse 

 

20  

6:30-7:30 pm Choir Rehearsal 

7 pm- Cabinet/Kerygma 

 

21  

7:30 pm Missions 

 

22  
 

23  
 

24  

10am  Advent IV – Love 

Worship Service/Zoom, 
Facebook 

7 pm Christmas Eve Service 

 

25 

 

26  

Dinner/Dismas House 

 

27  

 

 

28  
 

29  
 

30  
 

31  

10am Worship Service/Zoom, 
Facebook 
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